In earthquake-prone areas, identifying patterns of ground deformation is important before they become latent risk factors. As one of the severely damaged areas due to the 2011 Tohoku earthquake in Japan, Urayasu City in Chiba Prefecture has been suffering from land subsidence as a part of its land was built by a massive land-fill project. To investigate the long-term land deformation patterns in Urayasu City, three sets of synthetic aperture radar ( 
Introduction
Land subsidence is one of the most serious environmental problems in many urban areas around the world [1] . In particular, coastal areas, which contain young and compressible deposits, are often vulnerable to subsidence caused by either anthropogenic or natural factors [2, 3] . This phenomenon is evident in the coastal city of New Orleans, LA in the USA [4] , Jakarta in Indonesia [5, 6] , Ho Chi Minh in Vietnam [7] , Bangkok in Thailand [8] , Shanghai and Shenzhen in China [9, 10] , Venice in Italy [11] and in the western Netherlands [12] . Continuous land subsidence causes remarkable economic losses in the form of building damages leading to high maintenance costs [13] . Thus, identifying land deformation trends is a crucial task to maintain the sustainability of coastal urban areas [14] .
Over the past two decades, land subsidence monitoring has been significantly improved by the use of interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) techniques [15] . Although the traditional methods (i.e., global positioning system (GPS) and leveling) can also provide precise measurements, they cannot acquire dense ground displacement measurements with a large-scale coverage in a short time and at a low cost [16] . The advanced time-series InSAR techniques, such as persistent scatterers interferometry (PSI) and the small baseline subset (SBAS) technique, can achieve results in better spatial and temporal resolutions with higher precision [17] [18] [19] [20] . Furthermore, the increase in the available synthetic aperture radar (SAR) satellites with different temporal and spatial resolutions has provided a great opportunity for researchers to perform long-term geohazard monitoring by combining observations from those satellites [21] .
Urayasu City is located in the Tokyo Bay area, where more than 70% of the area was reclaimed from 1964 to 1980 [22, 23] . The reclamation was performed using the sand and soil dredged from the seabed off the coast of Urayasu [24] . In addition, Urayasu City is located in an earthquake-prone area, which increases the risk of land subsidence due to the combined effects of seismicity and the natural consolidation of soil [25, 26] . On 11 March 2011, a devastating earthquake of moment magnitude M w 9.0 occurred off the coast of Tohoku, Japan, which caused severe damage to buildings and infrastructures and created large ground settlements of up to 60 cm in the reclaimed areas [27, 28] . This catastrophic event has attracted a great deal of attention from researchers and organizations. The Geospatial Information Authority of Japan (GSI) carried out a leveling survey, comparing the results with light detection and ranging (LiDAR) survey data, and concluded that the surface subsidence was not caused only by the soil liquefaction but also by pro-earthquake consolidation [29] . Konagai et al. [30] mapped the soil subsidence using LiDAR data taken before and after the earthquake. Pasquali et al. [31] measured the land subsidence during 2006-2010 using both the Environment Satellite Advanced Sythetic Aperture Radar (ENVISAT ASAR) and the Advanced Land Observation Satellite Phased Array L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar ALOS PALSAR data. ElGharbawi and Tamura [32] estimated the liquefaction induced deformation using ALOS PALSAR images spanning from August 2006 to April 2011. Nigorikawa and Asaka [24] conducted a leveling survey from April 2011 to April 2013 and found accelerated land settlement only in the reclaimed land areas rather than in the natural alluvial low land and pointed out the settlement may still be ongoing. However, the previous studies mainly focused on the soil liquefaction-induced subsidence during the earthquake, and the long-term spatiotemporal evolution of land subsidence before and after the earthquake has not yet been clearly identified.
In this study, we used three different SAR datasets, the European Remote Sensing satellites (ERS-1/-2) and ALOS PALSAR & ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 to identify the trends of land subsidence dynamics in Urayasu City over a period of 24 years by using multitemporal InSAR techniques. Moreover, the InSAR results were compared with leveling survey data. The observed results may provide useful information for identifying and understanding the behavior of the slow subsidence phenomenon over a long-time period, which plays an important role in future risk mitigation strategies.
Study Area
Urayasu City is located in the Tokyo Bay area of Chiba Prefecture, from 139 • 56 22 E to 139 • 52 20 E and from 35 • 37 N to 35 • 40 23 N. The total area is 16.98 km 2 , and the total population was 167,950 in February 2018 [33] . As shown in Figure 1 , Urayasu City is divided into three areas, namely, Moto-Machi (old town), Naka-Machi (central town) and Shin-Machi (new town). Moto-Machi is a naturally formed Holocene lowland, and the other two areas were reclaimed from 1964 to 1980 [34, 35] . Figure 1b and Table 1 shows the distribution and other detailed information of those reclaimed areas. The elevation in the old coastline area of Moto-Machi is approximately 0 to 2 m and gradually increases towards the coastal levee, becoming especially high in Sogo Park of Akemi district and the Tokyo Disney resort area (Figure 1c ). The thickness of the alluvial soil layers varies from 20 m in the Moto-Machi area to 60-80 m in the Naka-Machi and Shin-Machi areas, which indicates the complexity of the soft soil distribution in those areas [22, 23] . 
Data Sets and Methods

Data Sets
In this study, the SAR data collected by the ERS-1/-2 and ALOS-1/-2 satellites were used to monitor the long-term deformation pattern of Urayasu City. The ERS-1/-2 data were provided by the European Space Agency (ESA) and the PALSAR & PALSAR-2 data by the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA). A total of 52 C-band ERS-1/-2 single look complex (SLC) scenes were acquired from the track/frame 489/2889 during the period from May 1993 to February 2006. Note that there is a data gap in 1994 and 1995 due to the limited acquisitions of ERS-1 data; 24 L-band ALOS PALSAR SLC data were acquired from the path/frame 58/2900 during the period from June 2006 to December 2010; 13 L-band ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 SLC data were acquired from the path/frame 18/2900 during the period from December 2014 to November 2017. The detailed acquisition parameters of these three SAR data are given in Table 2 .
A 5-m high-resolution digital elevation model (DEM) provided by the GSI was used as a reference to remove the topographic phase in the multitemporal InSAR processing [36] . The daily GPS data observed by the GPS earth observation network system was used as reference point, and the leveling survey measurement data was used to validate the InSAR derived deformation. The daily GPS data was provided by the GSI of Japan. The leveling survey measurements have been conducted by the Chiba Prefecture on an annual basis, and the results are publicly available at their official website [37] . The archived leveling survey data before 2008 was obtained from the Chiba Prefectural Archives. 
Methodology
The multitemporal InSAR methodologies involve the use of multiple SAR datasets to overcome the limitations of conventional InSAR (e.g., spatial and temporal decorrelations and atmospheric disturbance) and measure the land surface displacements with high precision [38] [39] [40] . In this study, the PSI and the SBAS were applied to the archived (i.e., ERS-1/-2 and ALOS PALSAR) and recent (i.e., ALOS-2 PALSAR-2) SAR data. The PSI method utilizes a time-series of radar images to identify high coherent points, the so-called persistent scatterers (PS) [17] [18] [19] ; the SBAS method uses distributed scatterers from all available SAR images with corresponding small baselines in order to reduce the spatial decorrelation and obtain the time-series displacements [20] . The reason for using both techniques relies on the fact that the PSI applicability is limited to temporally uniform rates of displacement, while the SBAS has the ability to capture strong nonlinearities in the study area [41] . The PSI has a high sensitivity to slow displacements but suffers severe limitations in the capability to measure "fast" deformation phenomena, and the PS density is usually low in vegetated, forested and low-reflectivity areas (e.g. very smooth surfaces) [42] , while the SBAS performs better in nonurban vegetated areas, and also in areas with high deformation rates [43, 44] .
As shown in Figure 2 , the ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR data were processed using both the PSI and SBAS methods. Due to the limited number of PALSAR-2 acquisitions, we used only the SBAS method.
The SARscape®Modules (5.4) for ENVI (5.4) software suite (HARRIS Geospatial Solutions, Broomfield, CO, USA) was employed to perform the interferometric analyses. For the ERS-1/-2 data, we used the latest precise orbit products provided by the ESA to correct the orbit inaccuracies [45] and generate a total of 424 interferograms, including 36 for PSI processing and 388 for SBAS processing pairs (Figure 2a,b) . The PSI pairs were generated with respect to the master image from 24 January 2000. The normal baselines range from 22 m to 557 m. A custom atmospheric filtering was performed with a low pass spatial filter with a 1.2 km × 1.2 km window and a temporal high pass filter at 365 days. The mean coherence threshold of 0.56 was used to identify the PS candidates. To obtain more accurate displacement measurements, the GPS base station was used as a reference point in the geocoding process (Figure 1b) . The SBAS pairs were generated with respect to the multi-master images and by setting spatial and temporal threshold criteria. The threshold criteria for the absolute mean of the normal baselines was 210 m and that for the absolute mean of the temporal baselines was 937 days. Moreover, the image acquired on 2 August 1999 formed the largest number of interferometric pairs, when used as a master scene. For that reason, it was chosen as a reference (i.e., super master image). Therefore, all the slave scenes are co-registered to this reference geometry (Figure 2b) . To increase the signal-to-noise ratio of the interferograms, a multi-looking factor of one in range and five in azimuth was used, producing a ground resolution of about 20 m. The topographic phases in both the PSI and SBAS interferograms were removed using the 5-m DEM data. After that, we visually checked the intermediate products (i.e., flattened and filtered (wrapped) interferograms and the unwrapped phases) to detect possible errors, which were caused by strong orbit inaccuracy, non-coherent pairs, atmospheric artefacts, residual topography etc., and 23 interferometric pairs were discarded from further processing. For refinement and re-flattening, we selected 45 reference points where the unwrapped phase value was close to zero and the flat areas were identified from the unwrapped interferograms and the topographic map. The linear inversion model was used to estimate the residual height and the displacement velocity for both the PSI and SBAS processing [20] .
For the PALSAR data, we used both fine beam single (FBS) polarization and fine beam double (FBD) polarization images, with an HH polarization mode, and generated a total of 150 interferograms, including 21 for PSI processing and 129 for SBAS processing pairs (Figure 2c,d) . The PSI pairs were generated with respect to the master image of 5 August 2009. The normal baselines range from 237 m to 3084 m. The same atmospheric filter which was used for the ERS-1/-2 PSI processing was also used to remove the atmospheric phase components. The mean coherence threshold of 0.75 was used to identify the PS candidates. The same GPS base station used for the ERS-1/-2 PSI processing was used as a reference point in the geocoding process. The SBAS pairs were generated with respect to the multi-master images and by setting spatial and temporal threshold criteria. The threshold criteria for the absolute mean of the normal baselines was 1084 m and that for the absolute mean of the temporal baselines was 453 days. The image acquired on 20 March 2009 was chosen as a super master image (Figure 2d) . A multi-looking factor of one in range and five in azimuth was used, producing a ground resolution of about 15 m. The topographic phase in both the PSI and SBAS interferograms was removed using the same DEM used for the ERS data. Four interferometric pairs were removed due to the unwrapping errors. The same reference points used in ERS-1/-2 SBAS processing were also used for the refinement and re-flattening. The same linear inversion model was used for both the PSI and SBAS processing. The histogram of the average coherence for the PALSAR-2 data shows the relatively good coherence of PALSAR-2 when compared with the ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR data (Figure 2f ). For the PALSAR-2 data, we generated 78 interferograms for SBAS processing (Figure 2e) , with respect to the multi-master images. The threshold criteria for the absolute mean of the normal baselines was 182 m and that for the absolute mean of the temporal baselines was 386 days. The image acquired on 4 December 2014 was chosen as a super master image. A multi-looking factor of six in range and seven in azimuth was used, producing a ground resolution of about 15 m. The topographic phase was removed using the same DEM used for the PALSAR data processing. To smooth the differential phase, the Goldstein filter was applied [46] . The minimum cost flow (MCF) network and Delaunay 3D method were employed to unwrap the differential interferograms [47, 48] with an unwrapping coherence threshold of 0.35. The same reference points used in PALSAR SBAS processing was also used for the refinement and re-flattening. The linear inversion model was used in the processing. All the final displacement measurements were measured in the satellite line of sight (LOS) direction and were geocoded in the WGS84 reference ellipsoid with a 25-m ground resolution.
Results
Time-Series Analysis of the ERS-1/-2 Data from May 1993 to February 2006
The mean velocity (mm/year) maps of the final geocoded displacements generated from the ERS-1/-2 data are shown in Figure 3a (for PSI) and Figure 3b (for SBAS). The color cycle from green to purple indicates the positive to negative velocities in the LOS direction. The negative values indicate that the surface is moving away from the satellite (i.e., subsidence) while the positive values indicate the opposite direction of movement (i.e., uplift). As shown in Figure 3a ,b, the major subsidence areas were highlighted by both InSAR measurements, which were located on the borders of the Naka-Machi and Shin-Machi areas. The results derived from the SBAS method show higher densities of the obtained points than those of the PSI. In the study area of over 860,256 pixels, 54,458 measurement points were obtained by the PSI method, and 89,251 points by the SBAS method. The presence of vegetation in Urayasu City-namely the palm trees in the streets and parks-might cause this difference. The histograms of the estimated displacement velocities by the PSI and SBAS for the study area are shown in Figure 4a ,b, respectively. The average displacement rate and the standard deviation for the PSI were −1.0 and 4.9 mm/year, while those for the SBAS were −0.95 and 1.9 mm/year, respectively. In general, the ERS-1/-2 results show that approximately 85% of the PS points indicate displacement rates between −4 mm/year and 2 mm/year (Figure 4) . Figure 5 shows the measured displacement histories for eight representative points, which are shown in Figure 3 . For both the PSI and SBAS measurements, the patterns of subsidence for each point show similar characteristics, such as an increase in subsidence rates. However, point P1 located in Moto-Machi shows very low subsidence rates (−0.1 and −0.9 mm/year for PSI and SBAS, respectively) compared to those in other areas. This suggests that the Moto-Machi area had relatively stable ground conditions during the ERS-1/-2 monitoring period. It is worth mentioning that the PSI's estimated displacement velocity is almost two times more than the SBAS results; this may be caused by the different reference points selected in the two methods. We also calculated the correlation coefficient between PSI and SBAS results over those selected points using the Pearson correlation coefficient [49, 50] . Most of those points showed relatively good correlation, while the P1 and P3 showed low correlation. However, the points P1 (−0.1 mm/year vs. −0.8 mm/year) and P3 (−0.7 mm/year vs. −2.3 mm/year) both show a small displacement velocity. To provide a quantitative comparison of the estimated time series for those selected points, we calculated the velocity difference between the two methods. The smallest velocity difference was 0.7 mm/year (P1), while the largest velocity difference was 12.6 mm/year (P7). The average velocity difference for all points between the two methods was 4.6 mm/year. 
Time-Series Analysis of the PALSAR Data from June 2006 to December 2010
The mean velocity (mm/year) maps of the displacements for the period from June 2006 to December 2010 is shown in Figure 6a for PSI and Figure 6b for SBAS. The same color cycle from green to purple was used for those results. As shown in Figure 6a ,b, the density of the measured points by the PSI is coarser than those by the SBAS, due to the existence of vegetation in the study area. In the study area of over 695,387 pixels, 50,441 measurement points were obtained by the PSI method, and 78,044 points by the SBAS method. The histograms of the estimated displacement velocity by the PSI and SBAS for the study area are shown in Figure 7a ,b, respectively. The average displacement rate and the standard deviation for the PSI were −1.3 and 3.9 mm/year, whereas those for the SBAS were −1.7 and 3.3 mm/year, respectively. Overall, the PALSAR results show that approximately 85% of the PS points indicate displacement rates between −6 mm/year and 3 mm/year (Figure 7) .
During the PALSAR monitoring period, most of the previously detected subsidence areas were also detected in this period, but the spatial distributions of subsidence are reduced (e.g., the areas such as points P2, P4, P5 and P8 located in Figure 6a,b) . This indicates that most of those areas were experiencing continuous subsidence over the study period, but the magnitude was beginning to decrease. This is evident at the points P2 and P4 (Naka-Machi) and P8 (Shin-Machi) that showed a decrease in displacement velocity compared to the ERS-1/-2 monitoring period. In addition, the leveling data at the points U-8, U-10, U-11, U-13 and U-14 also reveal that the subsidence rate has begun to decrease from 2003 [37] . However, significant subsidence was identified in the coastal levee areas (i.e., the Maihama (A), Akemi and Hinode (D), Takasu (E), Minato (F) and Chidori (G) districts), which was not identified by the ERS-1/-2 data ( Figure 6 ). In general, the PALSAR (L-band) has a longer wavelength than the ERS-1/-2 (C-band), which has less decorrelation over vegetated terrain and has better coherence [51] . Thus, the results of the PALSAR data offer a higher density of PS pixels. Therefore, we can assume that these areas may have been experiencing subsidence during the ERS-1/-2 monitoring period and may have been excluded from further processing due to the low coherence exhibited in these areas in the ERS-1/-2 data. Another reason for those differences is that the subsidence in the coastal levee may have started during the PALSAR monitoring period.
Figure 8a-h shows the measured displacement time-series for eight representative points, which are shown in Figure 6a ,b (the same points in Figure 3a,b) . From Figure 8a -h, we can see that the time-series LOS deformations derived by both the PSI and SBAS processing showed good agreement in the subsidence trend. The estimated deformation rates by the PSI and SBAS measurements on points P1, P2, P4, P7 and P8 showed a velocity difference of less than 3 mm/year, while the points P3, P5 and P6 showed the largest velocity difference of over 5 mm/year. The average velocity difference for all points between the two methods was 2.9 mm/year. In general, similar to the ERS-1/-2 monitoring period, the Moto-Machi area also showed very low subsidence rates in the PALSAR monitoring period. This may be related to the fact that, in most parts of the Moto-Machi area, the urban infrastructures and houses are built over the naturally formed Holocene lowland that has stable ground conditions over time. 
Time-Series Analysis of the PALSAR-2 Data from December 2014 to November 2017
The mean velocity (mm/year) maps of the displacements for the period from December 2014 to November 2017 are shown in Figure 9 . The same color cycle from green to purple was used for the result. In the study area of over 690,336 pixels, 76,500 measurement points were obtained by the SBAS method. The histogram of the SBAS-derived displacement velocity for the study area is shown in Figure 10 . The average displacement rate and the standard deviation are −0.5 mm/year and 1.9 mm/year, which are lower than those obtained with the ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR data. In general, the PALSAR-2 results show that approximately 85% of the PS points indicate displacement rates between −3 mm/year and 1 mm/year (Figure 10) . To show the variations in the LOS displacement velocities at different locations over the three observation periods, six profiles across several locations in Urayasu City were selected ( Figure 9 ). We can see from Figure 11 that these selected profiles show different displacement dispersion patterns, such as profiles P1-P1' and P5-P5' which show a dispersion of approximately −0.5 mm/year to −2.6 mm/year. Along profile P4-P4', the subsidence rate increased from 0.1 to 21 mm/year within the distance of 0.6 km. The profiles in Figure 11b -d,f reveal that the PALSAR-estimated subsidence rate has a larger value than those from the ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR-2. Contrary to the ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR-estimated displacement velocity, the PALSAR-2 results show an uplift within the distance of 300 to 900 m in the profile P1-P1' across the Moto-Machi area (Figure 11a ). Moreover, both PALSAR and PALSAR-2 estimated displacement rates show a significantly decrease along P4-P4' (Figure 11d ).
During the PALSAR-2 monitoring period, because of the high spatial resolution and shorter revisiting time compared to the ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR data, a subsidence estimation with better spatial coverage and precision was achieved. Figure 9 shows that the three areas that have subsided during the previous monitoring periods have also showed land subsidence in this PALSAR-2 monitoring period (i.e., the border areas between Naka-Machi and Shin-Machi; the areas close to the levee of Hinode and Akemi (D); the Maihama area (A)). This may further imply that these areas were experiencing continuous subsidence during the entire monitoring period. Considering the existence of non-linear subsidence, the actual subsidence may not be a linear motion overtime, and the results by PSI and SBAS simply reflect the subsidence phenomena. However, the spatial extent and the magnitude of subsidence over Urayasu City is shrinking. The Moto-Machi area is in a relatively stable ground condition over the whole monitoring period, and the areas close to the borders of Moto-Machi and Naka-Machi began to stabilize over time. A further detailed discussion about the evolutions and the causes of land subsidence in Urayasu City are given in Section 5.4. 
Discussion
Comparison of the InSAR-Derived Results with the Leveling Data
To assess the accuracy of the InSAR-derived results over the three observation periods, a quantitative comparison of the time-series displacements with the leveling survey data provided by the Chiba Prefecture at 22 measurement points was performed. To locate each leveling point, we referenced the online version of the Chiba information map and the illustration figures of each leveling point provided [52] . For the InSAR measurement points, especially those in incoherent areas, the pixels that lay within 100 m of the corresponding leveling points were assigned, and the average velocity of these pixels was calculated. We selected the leveling data in the same overlapping periods as the three InSAR measurement periods. We assumed the horizontal deformation was negligible, and the LOS displacement velocity was converted into the vertical displacement velocity by dividing the cosine of the sensor incidence angle [53] . 
Discussion
Comparison of the InSAR-Derived Results with the Leveling Data
To assess the accuracy of the InSAR-derived results over the three observation periods, a quantitative comparison of the time-series displacements with the leveling survey data provided by the Chiba Prefecture at 22 measurement points was performed. To locate each leveling point, we referenced the online version of the Chiba information map and the illustration figures of each leveling point provided [52] . For the InSAR measurement points, especially those in incoherent areas, the pixels that lay within 100 m of the corresponding leveling points were assigned, and the average velocity of these pixels was calculated. We selected the leveling data in the same overlapping periods as the three InSAR measurement periods. We assumed the horizontal deformation was negligible, and the LOS displacement velocity was converted into the vertical displacement velocity by dividing the cosine of the sensor incidence angle [53] . Figure 12 shows the spatial distribution of the leveling points and the comparison between the leveling and InSAR-derived linear subsidence rate. Note that the number of leveling points are different among the different InSAR observation periods; 17 leveling points were used for the comparison of the ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR observation periods, while 21 leveling points were used for the PALSAR-2 observation period, which is due to five new leveling points being established after the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake and the leveling point U-12A being missing in 2016. We also used different plot scales (20 mm/year vs. 12 mm/year) and (2/4 mm vs. 1/2 mm for error lines), due to the smaller errors shown in PALSAR data using the SBAS method (Figure 12d) . The comparison results show that the results from the ERS-1/-2 data using the SBAS method have the largest root mean square errors (RMSEs) of 4.4 mm/year, while the results from PALSAR and PALSAR-2 data using the SBAS method have the smallest RMSEs of 0.9 and 2.2 mm/year, respectively. For the ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR data, more than 12 out of the 17 measurement points showed a residual value of less than 4 mm/year (Figure 12a-d) ; for the PALSAR-2 data, and 14 out of the 21 measurement points showed a residual value of less than 2 mm/year (Figure 12e ). As shown in Figure 12a ,b,e, the results from the ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR-2 data using the PSI and SBAS method showed the largest discrepancies at several leveling points. This may have been caused by the low coherence of ERS-1/-2 datasets and the contribution of phase noise. The fewer PALSAR-2 image pairs and the sudden elevation changes in the ground, i.e., the leveling point U-17 subsided by the influence of construction work during 2015-2016 [37] , may also affect the comparison result. Nevertheless, according to these comparisons, the InSAR-derived results agree relatively well with the result of the leveling measurements and suggest the reliability of the InSAR-measured subsidence rate.
Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Land Subsidence
To further reveal the land subsidence patterns in different districts over the three observation periods, we generated the spatial distribution map of difference of land subsidence rates ( Figure 13 ) using the ArcGIS 10.3 (Esri, Redlands, CA, USA) spatial analyst tool. As the incidence angles of those sensors are different, before comparison, the LOS displacement velocity was converted into the vertical displacement velocity by dividing the cosine of the sensor incidence angle [53] . It can be seen from Figure 13a that the areas in the central town (i.e., Maihama (A), Tekkodori, Benten, Imagawa (B) and Irifune (C)) and new town (i.e., Takasu (E), Minato (F) and Chidori (G)) show slight to moderate subsidence with a 2-13 mm/year rate during the ERS-1/-2 observation period. From Figure 13b , we can see that the subsidence rate in some of the districts of the central town (e.g., Benten, Tekkodori and Imagawa (B)) has decreased up to 12 mm/year; while the areas in the new town showed increasing subsidence up to 28 mm/year, especially in Hinode (D) and Chidori (G). The comparison of PALSAR-2 and PALSAR estimated subsidence rate show that, the previous subsiding areas were experiencing a reduced subsiding rate, except some localized subsidence in the new town (Figure 13c ). The comparison of PALSAR-2 and ERS-1/-2 estimated subsidence rate show that, the subsidence in both of the central town and new town has significantly decreased, except for areas in Maihama (A), Irifune (C), Hinode and Akemi (D) (Figure 13d ). In general, most of those areas in the central town are residential and commercial amusement land, while the bew town are parks and industrial land. The subsidence in parks can only be caused by the natural soil consolidation, while in the residential, commercial and industrial areas, the subsidence may be caused from the integrated effect of numerous natural and anthropogenic processes. Figure 13 . The spatial distribution map of difference of land subsidence rates during the three observation periods: (a) ERS-1/-2 derived subsidence rate using the SBAS method; (b) difference between ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR derived subsidence rates (subtracting ERS-1/-2 from PALSAR); (c) difference between PALSAR and PALSAR-2 derived subsidence rates (subtracting PALSAR from PALSAR-2) ; (d) difference between ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR-2 derived subsidence rates (subtracting ERS-1/-2 from PALSAR-2).
The Use of Different SAR Sensors in Land Subsidence Monitoring
The number of satellite data sources is currently increasing steadily. These datasets from the previous SAR sensors such as ESA archive (ERS-1/-2, ENVISAT) as well as the new generation of C, X and L-band SAR images provided by the RADARSAT-2, Sentinel-1A, ALOS-2, TerraSAR-X, Tandem-X and the COSMO-SkyMed constellation, etc. have enabled us to compute the time series of the occurred and on-going surface displacements from regional scale to individual buildings. In particular, the exploitation of the free and open access data archives collected by the Sentinel-1A system permit us to conduct continuous land deformation analysis over large areas.
In this study, three different SAR datasets, the ERS-1/-2, ALOS PALSAR and ALOS-2 PALSAR-2, were used to monitor the long-term land subsidence in Urayasu City. The C-band has a shorter wavelength and hence better displacement sensitivity, and the L-band has longer wavelength and lower frequency showing more extensive coverage over natural areas and less temporal decorrelation. The data acquired by these satellites cover long periods of time and enabled us to perform long-term deformation monitoring of the study area. However, those different sensors have different imaging Figure 13 . The spatial distribution map of difference of land subsidence rates during the three observation periods: (a) ERS-1/-2 derived subsidence rate using the SBAS method; (b) difference between ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR derived subsidence rates (subtracting ERS-1/-2 from PALSAR); (c) difference between PALSAR and PALSAR-2 derived subsidence rates (subtracting PALSAR from PALSAR-2); (d) difference between ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR-2 derived subsidence rates (subtracting ERS-1/-2 from PALSAR-2).
In this study, three different SAR datasets, the ERS-1/-2, ALOS PALSAR and ALOS-2 PALSAR-2, were used to monitor the long-term land subsidence in Urayasu City. The C-band has a shorter wavelength and hence better displacement sensitivity, and the L-band has longer wavelength and lower frequency showing more extensive coverage over natural areas and less temporal decorrelation. The data acquired by these satellites cover long periods of time and enabled us to perform long-term deformation monitoring of the study area. However, those different sensors have different imaging parameters, e.g., spatial and temporal resolution, incidence angle, and wavelength, which show different characteristics in terms of their maximum detection gradient, degree of decorrelation, capability of noise rejection, etc. The different imaging parameters and the use of an uneven number of images among different sensors cause some difficulties in comparing their performance and the quality control of multi-sensor InSAR results. Moreover, the low resolution and the longer revisit time of ERS-1/-2 and PALSAR has prevented us from observing short-term land deformations caused by the anthropogenic activities. Furthermore, data gaps between the PALSAR and PALSAR-2 caused some difficulties in analyzing InSAR results.
Land Subsidence and Possible Causes
The origin of land subsidence in coastal areas can be summarized into two categories: either caused by natural causes (e.g., natural compaction/consolidation of soil or tectonic movements, such as earthquakes) or anthropogenic activities (e.g., oil, gas and ground water exploitation). In some cases, the pattern of land subsidence might be even more complicated when it is caused by the combined effects of multiple factors at different scales. In Urayasu City, since most of the areas are land-filled, the natural consolidation of soil is postulated to be the primary driver of land subsidence. To further analyze the relation between subsidence and soil geology, we compared the InSAR-derived subsidence areas with the geologic map showing the depth of the upper surface of the solid geological stratum in Urayasu City ( Figure 14a ) and found a remarkable spatial correlation between the geologic map of the soil properties and the subsiding areas. In most of the reclaimed zones, the upper layer of soil filled with hill sand and dredged sandy soil (FS) with a standard penetration test (SPT) N-value of 2-8; an alluvial sand layer (AS) with SPT N-value of 10-20 underlies the filled layer; a very soft alluvial clay (AC) is deposited under the AS layer with a low SPT N-value of 0-5; a diluvial (Pleistocene) dense sand layer (DS) with SPT N-value of 50 or greater is deposited blow the AC layer (Figure 14b ) [23, 24] . Along the line A-A', the thickness of AC layer increases significantly between the Naka-Machi and Shin-Machi area, and it continues towards the sea (Figure 14b ). As the consolidation of soil occurs in soft clay deposits, the thick AC layers in Naka-Machi and Shin-Machi area are most probably responsible for the continuing subsidence in Urayasu City.
As shown in Figure 14a , the depth of the bottom of the alluvial layers increases from 20 m in Moto-Machi to about 40 m in Shin-Machi, with several narrow-buried valleys of up to 70 m in depth. The buried-valleys, which are about 60 m deep, exist directly below the Minato, Chidori, Tekkodori, Imagawa, Akemi and Irifune areas, causing complicated changes in the thickness of the soft ground in those areas, while the depth increases up to 80 m in Maihama where the largest subsidence occurred. This further suggests that the areas undergoing large subsidence correspond to those having thick layers of soft soil over a stiff basement. The Moto-Machi area, with soil deposits consisting of sandy soils with an alluvial origin, was quite stable over the observation period, while the Naka-Machi and Shin-Machi areas, with thick layers of fine-grained soft soil overlying a stiff basement, had significant land subsidence over the study period. However, considering the complexity of the land use and the anthropogenic activities in different districts of Urayasu City, the subsidence may not be solely caused by the natural consolidation, but also from the integrated effects of numerous natural and anthropogenic processes. Figure 14 . Depth of the upper surface of the solid geological stratum (a) in Urayasu City (adapted from the public report by the technical committee of Urayasu City [54] ). The points refer to the locations of borehole sites; (b) soil cross sections along the A-A' line. FS + AS refer to filled sandy soil and alluvial sand layers, and AC and DS refer to the alluvial clay layer and diluvial dense sandy layer, respectively. The borehole investigation data were obtained from the Chiba Prefecture [55] .
The additional load of buildings and structures is also considered to be one of the causes of land subsidence in urban areas [56] . In Urayasu City, since the establishment of Urayasu town in 1909 in the old town (Moto-Machi)-a naturally formed Holocene lowland-the natural soil consolidation might be gradually reduced and stopped. Besides this, the density of buildings in the old town are lower than the central town. Many houses, commercial buildings and public facilities were built in the central town during the first phase of the project, ending in 1975. Meanwhile, many high-rise buildings, universities, hotels and storehouses were built in the new town during the second phase of the project, ending in 1980 [22] . The additional load during and after the building construction, especially the high-rise buildings, could transfer a high loading to the ground and may eventually Figure 14 . Depth of the upper surface of the solid geological stratum (a) in Urayasu City (adapted from the public report by the technical committee of Urayasu City [54] ). The points refer to the locations of borehole sites; (b) soil cross sections along the A-A' line. FS + AS refer to filled sandy soil and alluvial sand layers, and AC and DS refer to the alluvial clay layer and diluvial dense sandy layer, respectively. The borehole investigation data were obtained from the Chiba Prefecture [55] .
The additional load of buildings and structures is also considered to be one of the causes of land subsidence in urban areas [56] . In Urayasu City, since the establishment of Urayasu town in 1909 in the old town (Moto-Machi)-a naturally formed Holocene lowland-the natural soil consolidation might be gradually reduced and stopped. Besides this, the density of buildings in the old town are lower than the central town. Many houses, commercial buildings and public facilities were built in the central town during the first phase of the project, ending in 1975. Meanwhile, many high-rise buildings, universities, hotels and storehouses were built in the new town during the second phase of the project, ending in 1980 [22] . The additional load during and after the building construction, especially the high-rise buildings, could transfer a high loading to the ground and may eventually lead to substantial land subsidence. However, these buildings use a pile foundation to satisfy bearing capacity and deformation and may not show significant subsidence while the surrounding areas are subsiding. Figure 15 shows the InSAR-derived subsidence velocity (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) and the locations of high-rise buildings. Most of those buildings show stability, whereas their surroundings show land subsidence. However, further investigations are expected to determine the relationship between land subsidence and the building density/high rise buildings.
The Maihama district in the central town, where Tokyo Disneyland is located, showed significant subsidence throughout the whole InSAR observation period. However, in this area, the pattern of land subsidence may be even more complicated due to the continuous construction and renovation/redevelopment of the fantasy-land and other anthropogenic activities. The SAR images with a low resolution and longer revisiting time, and the linear inversion model used in the InSAR processing, may hinder the effective monitoring of short-term movements such as those induced by human activities and may cause some biased results. Therefore, more high-resolution SAR data with a short revisiting time and further investigation is required to understand the intricacies of the relationship between land subsidence, natural consolidation and load of buildings.
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As an earthquake-prone country, earthquakes happen frequently in Japan. Earthquakes have significant influences on coastal areas, especially on reclaimed land. In the 2011 Tohoku earthquake, houses and infrastructures were severely damaged due to soil liquefaction in Urayasu City [22] . In addition, long-term ground settlement was also observed after the earthquake, and the degree of subsidence was different in areas where reclaimed soils were improved or not [24] . In the areas where the soil was not improved, the subsidence may have been accelerated by the earthquake. The InSAR observation results derived from the PALSAR-2 data showed significant continuing land subsidence near the levee areas (mostly parks and vacant lands), which may have been accelerated by the effects of the earthquake. However, most areas showed a decrease of land subsidence, this may be related to the fact that the PALSAR-2 observations (December 2014 to November 2017) were collected almost 4 years after the Tohoku earthquake, and considering the soil aging effect and soil improvement, the land settlement in most of those areas caused by the natural soil consolidation and the earthquake might gradually decrease. It is worth mentioning that after the earthquake, the Urayasu government started to test several countermeasure methods, such as lowering the ground water level and grid wall soil improvement. Finally, Urayasu has adopted the grid wall soil improvements as a countermeasure to prevent future risks [61] . This project may also have played a positive role in alleviating the land subsidence in Urayasu City.
Conclusions
In this study, to monitor the long-term spatial patterns of land subsidence in Urayasu City, we used three sets of different SAR data and advanced InSAR techniques The comparison shows that the obtained InSAR results agree well with the leveling measurements, with a correlation value of over 0.8. The natural consolidation of soil in the reclaimed areas can be considered as a primary driver of land subsidence in Urayasu City, while the integrated effects of numerous natural and anthropogenic processes are also not negligible. Considering the soil aging effect, water-use restriction rules and soil improvement work performed by the government and land owners might also have played a positive role in alleviating the land subsidence and related disasters. However, further investigation is required to understand the intricacies of the relationship between the land subsidence and anthropogenic activities. The outcome of this research further proves the suitability and effectiveness of InSAR measurements in the land subsidence monitoring of coastal urban areas.
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